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COUNTDOWN TO OPENING OF
ESTIA HEALTH TWIN WATERS
Living Choice directors, Ian Tregoning (left)
and Graham Hobbs (right) at the Living Choice
Woodcroft Construction Progress Celebration with
residents Trevor and Sue Taylor, sales manager
Katherine Stacey and Mayor of Onkaparinga,
Lorraine Rosenberg.

The countdown has started to the opening of
Estia Health’s five-star residential aged care
home adjacent to Living Choice Twin Waters
and both village residents and those in the
neighbouring suburbs are looking forward to
the welcomed addition to the community.

T

his issue of Choice Living magazine is full of
examples of how residents are rallying to improve
the lives of others, from the “Shave For A Cure” events
which were supported by both staff and residents, to
volunteers who arrange enjoyable fundraising events
and residents who volunteer their time at schools and
charitable organisations.
Retirement is often the best time to volunteer, fundraise
and generally give back to the community, however we
believe that living in a retirement village boosts one’s
ability to bring many fundraising ideas to fruition.
Casual conversations at “happy hour” can turn into
major fundraising projects, residents are more inclined
to put their hands up to help and many are encouraged
to volunteer outside the village.
These kind-hearted people are the heart and soul of our
villages and, although it was impossible to showcase all
of them in one issue, we salute every single volunteer,
project leader and resident who is making the world a
better place in which to live.
Talking of community spirit, this was very evident
when we visited Living Choice Woodcroft recently
for a “Construction Progress Celebration”. Despite

never having a community centre, this village is full of
community-minded people who are making a positive
difference and, not surprisingly, it boasts one of the
largest Resident Ambassador groups. We can’t wait to
see how much more they can achieve when the leisure
centre under construction opens.

The interior of one of the spacious single
rooms at Estia Health Twin Waters.
PHOTO BY GREG GARDNER

In other news, many Living Choice staff members are
working hard behind the scenes to ensure steady growth
for Living Choice. Our town planners and team of 7
in-house architects are probably the most busy as they
prepare the groundwork and gain all the necessary
approvals so that construction can commence at Stage
3, Glenhaven and Galston in Sydney and at Avoca on
the Central Coast. We know this is a frustrating time for
those on our waiting lists but rest assured, we are doing
all we can to expedite construction.
Some progress has been made at our Sunshine Cove
site too, although we will be proceeding with the
development of individual house and land packages
on the western part of the site first. This will minimise
disruption for residents when we start construction
on the retirement village. We are also planning further
expansion in Adelaide.

Tammy Ridgway, Group Head of Client Relations, said
Estia Health was pleased to be joining the Twin Waters
community. “Our experienced clinical and care teams
are excited about welcoming residents and staff into
Estia Health Twin Waters.”
The light-filled and state-of-the-art home will offer:

Community spirit shines through
One of the great joys of being in the retirement
village industry is seeing the community spirit
that is evident in all of our villages. It not only
adds a sense of purpose to the lives of our
residents but it enhances the lives of many in
the “outside” community too.

A

s at the middle of June, the finishing touches were
being added to the impressive building which will
open its doors on 4th September.

114 spacious 24sqm single rooms with private
ensuites
Attractive on-site café for residents, visiting families
and friends
Modern dining room and lounges
Community garden with BBQ area, pergola and
raised planter boxes
Hairdressing salon
Well-stocked library
Activity rooms and a consulting room for visiting
medical professionals
18-room memory support unit dedicated to ongoing
specialised care
Community Hub offering a large terrace perfect for
happy hours and special occasions.

An aerial photo taken in June showing
the impressive Estia Health building.
PHOTO BY RANDY COAKER

Our Home Care Program has also made progress and
will be trialled on the Central Coast first. Turn to page
15 for the latest news.
Kind regards
Graham Hobbs and Ian Tregoning,
Directors Living Choice Australia Ltd

COVER: Marg Arnott and Margaret McColl make pickles and preserves for the Trading Table at Living Choice Fullarton, which raises funds for various charities.
PHOTO BY BRAD GRIFFIN

To make an enquiry phone 1300 682 833
or email info@estiahealth.com.au
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GENEROUS
SUPPORT FOR

A brave Living Choice Kawana Island
resident’s decision to take part in the
Leukaemia Foundation’s “World’s Greatest
Shave” sparked a series of “Shaves”
throughout the Living Choice family which
contributed $11,091 to the annual fundraiser.

M

argaret Schausberger shaved her head at
the village’s happy hour in support of her
husband, Joe, who suffers from multiple myeloma.
She was joined by village manager, Russ Dunstan
and they raised $2,176.
Tim Bentley, General Manager (QLD & NSW
Central Coast), was so impressed with Margaret’s
courage that he decided to organise a Shave event
at Broadwater Court and he convinced fellow
General Manager (SA & Sydney), Jason Sack, to
also shave for the cause at Fullarton.

EVENTS

Other Living Choice staff and family members
signed up for the Shave event at Broadwater Court,
with 100-year-old resident, Geoff Bushnell, playing
an important part by starting the hair-cutting.
Meanwhile, 10-year-old Jack Gillette, son of
Fullarton hairdresser Sharyn Gogel, joined Jason at
the Fullarton happy hour event and Living Choice
resident, Lorna De Souza, decided to lose her locks
at a Morning Tea at Leisure Lea Gardens.
Many residents and staff members donated funds
and Living Choice directors, Graham Hobbs and
Ian Tregoning, boosted the tally by another $1,000.
At the final count, the amounts raised were:
Margaret Schausberger and Russ
Dunstan – $2,176; Lorna De Souza
$1,660; Jack Gillette $500; Living
Choice team comprising Tim,
Peter and Rob Bentley, Jason
Sack, John, Jake and Max
Elliott, Scott Henry, Josh
Montague, Ben Wheeler,
Aaron Roberts, Brendan
Pulley, Scott Kelman, David
and Will Grassby, Ian
Mutton, Phil Russell and
Mark Cleary $6,755.
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HUGE SUPPORT FOR ANNUAL

CANCER FUNDRAISER
The annual Biggest Morning Tea at Living
Choice Twin Waters is a big day for the village
to show support for the Cancer Council of
Queensland and this year, both residents and
visitors gave generously, raising $4,600.

I

t is the 10th year that the event has been held and this
year’s fundraiser boosted the total amount raised over
the years to a whopping $35,600.
Organised by Thelma Richardson and Dorothy Blythe,
together with a big team of helpers, the Cancer Morning
Tea is always a popular event on the village calendar
with many residents donating a mouth-watering array

of cakes, slices and sandwiches. Local companies also
provide some great raffle prizes and there are always
fantastic bargains to be found at the “$1.00 stall”.

Since 2002, a committed group of volunteers,
a community of churches and many families
have given their time and resources to support
thousands of people who have sought help at
The Shack Community Centre in Nambour.

R

ecently, the residents and management at Living
Choice Twin Waters also showed their support,
donating a double oven, gas top, cutlery and a large
glass door commercial fridge to the centre.

This year, members of the craft group also took the
opportunity to sell some of the items they have been
making in preparation for their annual Winter Craft
Fair on 22 June.

The items became available after Living Choice
upgraded some of the equipment at the village’s leisure
centre and residents Ian Lawson and Robert Bretton
immediately set about finding a new home for them.

Thelma paid tribute to all those who had helped with
the event and supported the fundraiser. “It shows that
this is not only a lovely place to live but that we have
wonderful residents too. We couldn’t do it without staff
member Dave Forrest’s massive help. It was well worth
all the hard work.”

They contacted Member for Maroochydore, Fiona
Simpson for advice and she invited non-profit
organisations to express their interest via her Facebook
page. The Shack, which is run by Pastor Dale Dowler
and his wife, Donna, was chosen by the residents as a
worthy recipient.

TWIN WATERS

KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT
FINDS A
DESERVING
HOME

“The Shack does a wonderful job in providing
a decent hot meal and support to those in
need and our residents were only too
happy to support them,” said Ian.

Anne Thomas and Pat Stead

Pastor Dowler collected the goods
from the village where he received
a warm welcome from Ian, Robert,
Fiona Simpson MP, Julia JonesWalker (Electorate Officer), village
manager Tracy Blair, Residents’
Chairman Ernie Hatton and
residents Marj Hines, Maree
Lawson and Glenda Bretton.

Joyce Holehouse buys plants grown by
Ron Boxall for the fundraiser

The Shack is also currently
looking for sleeping bags to assist
the homeless. For more details,
see
www.theshacknambour.org.au or
phone Pastor Dowler at 0402 204 961.

Jenny Garrett and Karen Grabau

Lorraine O’Neal, Frank and Thelma Richardson

Dorothy Blythe collects the dozens of raffle tickets.

WATERFRONT SPLENDOUR

Fiona Simpson MP with resident Robert Bretton
and Pastor Dale Dowler of The Shack.

phone 1800 008 099 or email sales@livingchoice.com.au
Photo of another villa of same design
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APARTMENT 133 - THE TURQUOISE - $749,950

VILLA 105 - THE LANTERN - $575,000

• Exquisite waterfront apartment with peaceful bushland
outlook

• Modern 2-bedroom villa, approximately 163sqm
(excluding patio & terrace)

• Huge 53sqm covered balcony, ideal for entertaining

• Spacious open plan living area

• 2 bedrooms, both with walk-in robes and en-suites

• Solar hot water system

• Separate study or 3rd bedroom; 1.5kW solar panels

• Single garage with remote panel lift door
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KAWANA ISLAND RESIDENTS

VOLUNTEERING A LIFETIME

SHINE AT THE “PINK TRI”

PASSION FOR VICTORIA

Five Living Choice Kawana Island residents
and a resident’s relative, aptly named the
“Choice Chicks”, took part in the “Pink Tri” at
the University of the Sunshine Coast to raise
funds for the Cancer Council and survived
with little more than sore hips, tired legs and
weary heads.

When Victoria Hoggan and her husband
Doug moved into their apartment at Living
Choice Kawana Island in 2006, they
envisaged a leisurely retirement and plenty of
time for Doug to play golf and outdoor bowls.
However, it’s probably fair to say that God
had other ideas, particularly for Victoria.

Report by Carroll Jacobsen

O

B

ver a 30-year period, Victoria has devoted
hundreds of voluntary hours to the Religious
Instruction program available in public schools. She
completed her studies in Religious Instruction
for the Anglican Board of Education in Sydney,
at both primary and high school level. These
voluntary hours were aside from her paying
job as a Personnel Officer, and later in her
career as a Special Needs teacher.

arb Lindsay and Dusty Smith (daughter of Edith
Smith), led the way for the first event, a 300m
swim. They performed well, streaking through the
pool lanes to be finished in less than ten minutes. Joan
Harrison and Barb then ran, not walked, over to the
bikes with the ankle timer.
Carroll Jacobsen and Joan took off on the bikes at a
fast rate of 22kph for the first two x 2km laps. Slowing
down in the third lap for a drink, a certain Jacobsen
family outlaw member was heard to remark, “The
ladies must have stopped for a quick champers!”

Note: If you would like to assist with the Christian
Religious Education Program, and live in the Sunshine
Coast area, please contact Victoria at 0417 240 491.
Veronica and Doug Hoggan at a Resident
Ambassador event, A Taste of Paris.

Far from taking it easy when she
retired, Victoria soon found herself
drawn back to the RI program and
is now a mentor for the Christian
Religious Education Program
which trains volunteers to
become RI instructors.

They powered home, stopping just in time to miss
running over the volunteers at the finish line. Mary
Paton and Jean MacLachlan were waiting and after
receiving their ankle timers, headed off like little
butterflies for the 3km run/walk. This they achieved in
quick time, joining up with the rest of the team for the
final dash across the finish line.

As RI Coordinator at
Brightwater School, she
supervises a team of 12
instructors. Victoria’s life is
extremely busy but she also finds
time to assist Living Choice at
Open Days and often looks after the
sales office when the Sales Manager
is away. Her husband Doug, also
assists at Open Days and has been a
great support to her over the years.

As a team, we came 6th and 7th out of nine teams (not
bad for a team of “oldies” – well almost). Our times
were very competitive, however, our aim in doing
the “tri” was to show support for women by women.
Thanks to the donations given to us by the very
generous people in the village, our families and Living
Choice, we raised $792.50. In the words of several of
the young chicks who competed alongside us, “We
want to be like you when we grow up”!

In the heart of the Sunshine Coast

phone 1800 004 388 or emaiL SAles@livingchoice.com.au

VILLA 6 - THE BAYSTONE - $565,000

GRAND PENTHOUSE 106 - EMERALD - $999,900

• Beautifully reinstated 2-bedroom villa

• The epitome of luxury living with stunning water views

• Both bedrooms have walk-in robes and en-suites

• 2 large covered balconies, open plan lounge, family
and dining room

• Large covered terrace, open plan lounge and
dining room
• Spacious laundry/utility room; single garage with
remote door
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Village manager, Russ Dunstan, paid tribute to
Victoria and the many other residents who contribute
to the great community spirit at the village, as well
as volunteering their time to deserving outside
organisations.

• 3 bedrooms, 2 with walk-in robes and en-suites
• Double garage with remote panel lift door and lift
access
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WOODCROFT RESIDENTS CELEBRATE

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS
The rapid expansion of high quality retirement
living at Living Choice Woodcroft has had
a positive impact on the local economy with
local businesses and the Onkaparinga Council
all benefiting from Living Choice’s massive
investment in the once ailing village.

H

owever, the biggest winners are those who live at
the village as they have never had a leisure centre,
apart from an old “Green Shed”. Thanks to a dedicated
Social Committee which organises regular events, mostly
off-site, there is a strong community spirit and this spirit
is set to grow when the leisure centre under construction
opens.
Woodcroft’s community spirit was certainly evident on
Thursday 8th June when the village residents, deposit
holders, clients and Living Choice staff joined Living
Choice directors Graham Hobbs and Ian Tregoning, plus
VIP visitors Mayor Lorraine Rosenberg and Nat Cook
MP, for a “Construction Progress Celebration”.
It was a merry affair, with music by Living Choice
Ambassador, Keith Conlon’s jazz band, the Conlon

Bailey Groove Diggers, a BBQ and lots of liquid
refreshments. The Resident Ambassadors played a huge
part in the day’s success, assisting with parking, catering
and “manning” the display homes.
Ninety new villas, 18 apartments and the luxury
two-storey leisure centre, together valued at more
than $50-million, are being added to the village and
Mayor Rosenberg congratulated Living Choice on its
achievements so far. “I take my hat off to Living Choice
and welcome you to the Onkaparinga family.”
State Member for Fisher, Nat Cook, also presented a
State flag to the village and it was proudly accepted by
the Residents’ Chairman, Doug Tilley.
Living Choice director Ian Tregoning said that since
acquiring the village, which was in receivership, in
May 2015, the construction team had made significant
improvements to bring it up to the Living Choice
standard. “So far, we’ve built 52 new homes, refurbished
a number of existing homes and made good progress on
the leisure centre. Our 242 residents are greatly looking
forward to its opening and, weather permitting, we hope
the leisure centre will be complete by the end of the year.”

New homes available now

phone 1800 502 524 or email sales@livingchoice.com.au

Photo of another apartment of same design.

APARTMENT 205 - TREASURER - $269,900

THE EMPEROR (3 BED) - $469,900

• Immaculately refurbished 2-bedroom apartment close
to new leisure centre

• Brand new 3-bedroom villa with loads of cupboard
storage

• Lovely open plan living area opening onto spacious
courtyard

• Fabulous kitchen with Caesarstone benchtops,
dishwasher, cooktop, wall oven and range hood

• Well-designed kitchen with plenty of cupboard space

• Generous living area leading onto sunny rear
courtyard

• 1 bathroom/laundry plus separate toilet
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Ask about our fantastic settlement incentives!

• Single garage with remote panel lift door
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Some of the Happy Crafters at work (from left) Jenny Macintosh,
Helen Bonet, Caroline Chapman, Barbara Juma and Glenise Carter .

STRONG TIES
WITH LOCAL COLLEGE

FULLARTON’S HAPPY CRAFTERS
BRING JOY TO MANY
The Happy Crafters group at Living Choice
Fullarton is a wonderful example of how
residents can not only interact with each other
in a positive way, but reach out to the wider
community too.

C

aroline Chapman, one of the craft leaders, says the
group meets each Wednesday from 10.30am to
12.30pm. Some members bring their own craft, some
“just chat”, while others participate in the group project
for the day.
The group also raises a significant amount of money for
various charities, as well as the residents’ fund, through
their “Trading Tables”. “We’ve probably had about six
Trading Tables in the last two years and sell items we
have made, such as jewellery, cards, jams, chutneys,
scarves, bags, soft toys, cushions, to mention a few. Last
week we learnt felting which was great,” said Caroline.

Last year the group purchased a beautiful 12-foot
Christmas tree and many beautiful decorations with
Trading Table funds.

With so many Living Choice Fullarton residents
having grandchildren at Concordia College, it’s
no surprise that the ties between the village and
the school are very strong.
Unley Mayor Lachlan Clyne with the Christmas tree
donated by the craft group.

This year, the group has reached out to Disability SA,
situated adjacent to the village and a resident there, Gail
Haynes, has joined the Happy Crafters several times.
She recently wrote an article about her visit, saying “I
was nervous about meeting new people but from the
moment I arrived, the ladies were very welcoming and
their friendship made me feel warm and happy.”
Caroline said they undertook other projects in the
community too, including sewing hearts for NICU
wards in hospitals. “As mothers are unable to cuddle
their premature babies the idea of the heart is to put one
on the baby’s chest and one for the mother. The hearts
pick up the scents of each and then they are swapped
over. This greatly reduces the stress levels of both and
helps mother and baby to form a bond.”

Hotel-style retirement living

T

he relationship benefits both the residents and the
pupils with Living Choice supporting school events
with sponsorship and music students regularly entertaining
the residents, including three lunch-time concerts in June.
Past Concordia College events held at the village include a
Cabaret Show, jazz concert and Big Bands & Bingo evening.
Living Choice also provides an annual music endowment
of $1,000 for instrumental tuition for a Concordia music
student and this year it was awarded to Year 11 pupil,
Lachlan Maddaford. Later this year, Living Choice will also
be a major sponsor at the College’s Gala Ball.
However, the most rewarding part of the college-village
relationship is seeing many of the younger Concordia
College students at the village in the afternoons, spending
quality time with their grandparents.
Photo: Lachlan Maddaford receives this year’s Concordia College Music
Endowment award from Village/Sales Manager, Angela Trevor.

Pat Grant.

Phone 1800 055 749 or email sales@livingchoice.com.au
Photo of another apartment of same design.
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APT 125 – THE KINGFISHER - $623,900

APT 21 – THE JACARANDA - $679,900

• First floor 2-bedroom apartment with covered
balcony overlooking BBQ area and courtyard

• Ground floor 2-bedroom apartment overlooking the
bowling green

• Fabulous kitchen with Miele appliances, stone
bench tops and excellent cupboard storage

• 2 bathrooms with deluxe floor to ceiling tiling and
underfloor heating to master bathroom

• Screened study area, fully ducted inverter airconditioning

• Modern kitchen with 40mm stone bench tops and
stone splashbacks, premium Miele appliances

• Underground secure car park with lift access

• Screened study area and covered balcony

Ask about our fantastic settlement incentives!
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Proudly showing their awards from
the Cancer Council and the Rotary
Club of Kincumber are (from left)
Thelma Bragg, Carol Dunlop,
Pam Point, Irene Slack, Elaine
Maidment and Shirley Dumbrell.
PHOTO BY KEVIN BUNT

WE’RE

PROUD OF OUR
“WITTY KNITTERS”!
The Rotary “Pride of Workmanship” award
was launched in 1975 with the aim of
encouraging pride in personal performance.
Since then, the program has been adopted
by over 600 clubs in the world, including the
Rotary Club of Kincumber.

O

ver the years, Living Choice Broadwater Court
residents and staff have received four of the coveted
annual awards with the latest Pride of Workmanship
Award being presented to the village’s “Witty Knitters”
group. The dedicated members of the group meet every
Tuesday to produce a wide range of knitted items, all of
which are donated to many charities.
The charities include Wraps with Love, the Salvation
Army, neonatal services at John Hunter Hospital,
Coast Shelter, Samaritan’s Purse Operation Christmas
Child, Residential Aged Care Facilities and an outreach
program for orphans in West Timor conducted by the
Faculty of Health and Medicine at Newcastle University.
Recently, the group also received an award from the
Cancer Council for knitting beanies for a brain cancer
research initiative called “Grey Matters”.
The Pride of Workmanship award was presented at a
Rotary dinner held at the Davistown RSL Club and
was accepted on behalf of the group by co-conveners,
Lorraine Prothero and Pam Point.
The “Witty Knitters” were nominated for the award by
Broadwater Court resident, Ernie Altman, who has been
a member of Central Coast Rotary Clubs for the past 12
years, including five years as a Vocational Director.
Previous and current Living Choice staff members to
receive Pride of Workmanship Awards are Debbie Harris,
Ian Mutton and Sue Waslin.

Fabulous central location
VILLA 68 – $355,000
• Beautifully reinstated one-bedroom villa with study
in excellent location, close to all facilities
• Private rear yard, modern kitchen and bathroom
• New carpets, curtains, stainless steel appliances,
newly painted
• Short stroll to Kincumber Shopping Centre and
library
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Phone 1800 064 344 or email sales@livingchoice.com.au

LIVING CHOICE HOME CARE
TO BE LAUNCHED ON CENTRAL COAST

Residents living at Living Choice’s Central Coast villages will be the first to benefit from Living
Choice’s own in-home care services. An information session will be held soon, followed by multiple
sessions that will help residents navigate their way through the Aged Care environment and
understand how Living Choice plans to position itself as a unique provider of in-home care for all
residents.

T

im Bentley, General Manager Central Coast & QLD,
has been working behind the scenes on a Home
Care Service Program for Living Choice residents.
“Government subsidised home care services changed
significantly on 27th February this year and there is now
more control for residents to determine the type of care
they want to receive to maintain their independence,”
said Tim.
“Our goal is to promote residents’ independence and
ensure they have all the personal support and care they
need to keep living independently,” he added.
Prior to 27th February, Approved Home Care Providers
secured residents’ funding through the Commonwealth
government and controlled the allocation of funds.
“There was no opportunity to change providers even if
you were dissatisfied with your level of care or service.
That has all changed now,” said Tim.
“Home care recipients can now choose their home care
provider, choose what services they wish to receive

and no longer have to put up with existing providers
that provide a poor quality of service and care. This
new direction of home care has been abbreviated and
is known as ‘Consumer Directed Care’ (CDC), and
promises “choice and control” for you as the recipient,”
he added.
“We will commit to the principle of CDC services,
provide a high level of quality care and put more of your
funds into actual everyday services. The Living Choice
Home Care model aims to deliver as many hours of
care as possible so that you are able to remain living
independently within your own home.”
Interviews have commenced for a Senior Home Care
Manager on the Central Coast who will work with
residents to access the services they require. Residents
will have the opportunity to secure either a Government
subsidised or “user pay” service package that will
comprise a variety of integrated services that are unique
and specific to residents.
15 CHOICE LIVING

Construction progress on Arcare Glenhaven, adjacent to Living Choice Glenhaven, as at 5 June.
PHOTO BY JADE ODGEN

ARCARE GLENHAVEN PLANS
SEPTEMBER OPEN DAY
Excitement is growing as Arcare Glenhaven
nears completion with an Open Day planned
for both residents and the general public on
Saturday 23 September 2017 from 10am to
4pm.

M

att Archdall, Marketing Lead for Arcare Aged
Care, said everyone was welcome to come along
to the Open Day. “We’ll be conducting tours of the
residence and will have team members on hand to
discuss the financials,” he said.
The announcement of the Open Day has been welcomed
by Regional Manager, Gail Eyres, who said the residents
had been keenly following the construction progress
since the sod-turning took place on 13 April 2016.
Living Choice Glenhaven residents will have priority

access to Arcare Glenhaven, subject to the normal
assessment criteria.
The Aged Care Residence will have 120 large ensuite
rooms, each with flat screen television, Foxtel available,
individual heating and cooling plus courtyard or balcony
access. Sensitive (dementia) care is also available.
Other amenities include wireless internet, a boutique
café, hairdressing salon, large movie theatre, intimate
dining rooms, modern lounge rooms, beautiful
courtyards and gardens, meals prepared fresh on-site, a
private dining room for families to enjoy a meal together
and a bus for excursions.
Arcare is the largest private aged care provider in the
country and also provides in-home care to those living in
the wider community.

Coming soon – Stage 3, Glenhaven!
Planning is now well-advanced on Stage
3, Glenhaven and homes will be available
off the plan as soon as all the necessary
approvals have been granted. Enquire about
our waiting list – phone 1800 797 333.
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GLENHAVEN’S
GAI VOLUNTEERS
AT RIDING FOR
THE DISABLED
Picking up a flyer at a shopping centre
stand promoting the Riding for the Disabled
Association NSW has led to seven years of
rewarding voluntary work for Living Choice
Glenhaven resident, Gai Campbell.

G

ai, a country girl at heart, was looking for something
worthwhile to do and, having always been around
horses and livestock, she reported for a trial session at
“Tall Timbers” Centre at Box Hill.

Gai said horse riding provided many benefits for
people with disabilities, including improved balance
and posture, assisting with the development of fine
and gross motor skills, improving hand and eye coordination and increased self-esteem, among many
other benefits. “It’s so rewarding when we see them
make progress.”

“What I found brought tears to my eyes,” she said. “It’s
such a wonderful place but relies heavily on volunteers and
donations.”

Gai moved into Living Choice Glenhaven five years
ago and said she “absolutely adored” her villa. Not
surprisingly, she also volunteers her time at the village,
as a member of the Social Committee and for various
other duties.

Gai, who rode horses as a child, assists with classes
every Tuesday. “There are six students in each class and
sometimes we have three classes.”

The Tall Timbers Centre welcomes donations, which
are tax-deductible. For more information,
see http://www.talltimbers.rdansw.org.au/
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HIGH HONOUR

FOR LEISURE LEA GARDENS’

HELEN

Age is no barrier to contributing to the
community for Helen Whelan of Leisure Lea
Gardens and she has no plans to slow down
anytime soon. Helen, aged 90, was recently
honoured by the Australian Federation of
Business and Professional Women for her
service to the Embroiderers’ Guild in NSW.

SCHOOL AND RESIDENTS

R

enowned as a talented designer and canvas
worker, as well as a feisty Scotswoman, Helen’s
dedication to the Embroiderers’ Guild spans 53
years, having joined the Guild in 1964. Her skills
were soon put to good use and she taught workshops
and actively supported state exhibitions, both as an
exhibitor and worker.

FORGE CLOSE TIES
AT DEEPWATER COURT

Helen was also a member of the Mt Colah and
Laterals group, The Creative Embroiderers, Sydney
Creative Embroiderers, Parklands Stitchers and
ATASDA where she assisted with the library. Only a
few months ago, she retired as a voluntary assessor of
the Creative Correspondence course.

An approach to Woy Woy Public School by Living Choice Deepwater Court resident, Thea Brayshaw, has
resulted in a wonderful relationship being forged between Kindergarten pupils and the village residents.

T

Helen’s arrival in Australia after the Second World
War was both romantic and happy. She met her late
husband, Leo, on the Royal Navy troopship and
they married in 1947, living in Sydney, Melbourne,
Adelaide and Perth. After Leo passed away, Helen
found the house and garden too difficult to maintain
and she moved into Leisure Lea Gardens in 2009.
Most days you will find her doing embroidery and
her beautiful creations can be found throughout her
apartment. She also enjoys trivia and scrabble.

lady with a lovely card. The card depicted a tea pot with a
tea bag attached with the words “You are Tea riffic”, along
with a chocolate. They also made some craft items with the
residents.

“The first time was Christmas, followed by an Easter
Parade and most recently, they visited us for Mother’s
Day,” said Thea. “The children are just beautiful, are wellbehaved and a credit to their school and teachers. The
residents always look forward to their next visit.”

Dan Betts, Assistant Principal at Woy Woy Public School,
praised Thea for reaching out to the school. “We are very
proud of the relationship we’ve been able to establish
and cultivate. Anything that puts a smile on the faces of
little children and adults alike is very worthwhile in my
opinion!”

To celebrate Mother’s Day, the children entertained
residents with their beautiful singing and presented each

Fabulous on-site services and dining room
APARTMENT 75A - REDUCED TO $475,000
• Ground floor 2-bedroom apartment in quiet location
with large patio area
• Fully tiled bathroom and combined laundry
• Well-appointed kitchen with fitted microwave and
oven
• New curtains and carpets; newly painted
Phone our sales team on (02) 8878 4903
14 CHOICE LIVING
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hea first approached the school, which is across
the road from Deepwater Court, in late 2016 as she
thought it would be a nice idea to have the children visit
and interact with the residents.

Enquire about our waiting list
With only 42 homes and being superbly located
close to the water, shops and transport, Living Choice
Deepwater Court is always in demand. This small,
well-run village also has great facilities, including a
community centre, indoor heated pool, outdoor BBQ
and library.
Homes become available from time to time so it’s
advisable to add your name to our waiting list. Phone
our sales consultants on 1800 064 344.
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CAROL’S LEADERSHIP
PROVES VITAL
AT ALLOURA WATERS

Social committees and Resident Ambassador teams play a huge part in encouraging a positive
community spirit at a Living Choice retirement village. At Living Choice Alloura Waters, Carol
Peel leads both groups, which requires special skills and a great deal of energy.

C

arol Peel may be at the helm of both the Social
Committee and Resident Ambassadors at Living
Choice Alloura Waters, however she is quick to stress
that both groups are successful because of team effort.
“While I lead both teams at present, I’m only a small
part and they must take the credit,” she said.
Carol has plenty of leadership experience, having been
Field Sales Manager for Nestle for 13 years before she
retired. “I was in charge of a large team and had to be
organised.”
Carol and her husband Wayne lived in Sydney for many
years before moving to Kanwal and then Woongarrah
before their decision to search for a retirement village.
“We looked from Port Macquarie all the way down the
coast and made an appointment to see Dave Grassby at
Alloura Waters. Prior to our appointment, we deposited
on a home at another village and phoned Dave to
cancel. He convinced us to come and look anyway and
the rest is history!”
Carol and Wayne moved into their home at Alloura
Waters in September 2013 and one month later, Carol

Alloura Waters Ambassadors (from left) Rob Capon, Heather Sushames, Janet
Corbett, Joan Edwards, Jenny Clarke, Carol Peel, Lee Pitcher and Miriam Edgar.
(Missing - Garry Tucker, Mavis Hamilton and Alan Edwards.)
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joined the Social Committee. In January 2015 she
became the leader of the Resident Ambassadors who
have organised many successful client/resident events,
including a cheese and wine lunch, book talk, afternoon
tea and the 2015 Gala Reward Event. They have also
arranged a Living Choice stand at two Davistown
Putt Putt Regattas and assisted at Sales Open Days.
Currently, the Resident Ambassadors are planning the
2017 Gala Reward Event plus two further events before
the end of the year.
In July 2016, Carol was also appointed as leader of the
Social Committee which organises many functions each
year, including Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Melbourne
Cup, Anzac Day, Australia Day, Bastille Day, Spring
and Christmas dinners, Carols by Candlelight and the
Biggest Morning Tea. At the time of going to press, the
committee was preparing for the annual Winter Soup
Day.
Carol will be stepping down as Social Committee leader
at the end of June but, thankfully for Living Choice,
she will continue in her role as Resident Ambassador
leader.

Sales consultant Jenny Trovato with
Carol Peel at an Ambassador event.

Peaceful retirement location

Phone 1800 064 344 or email sales@livingchoice.com.au

VILLA 142 - $325,000

APARTMENT 240 - $750,000

• Immaculately presented 1-bedroom + study with
large rear pet-friendly yard
• Cathedral ceiling in lounge, lovely kitchen with
servery
• New carpets and curtains, LED downlights, freshly
painted
• Private location and short stroll to community centre

• Lovely water views from this north-facing 3 bedroom
2 bathroom apartment
• Large balcony with fully enclosed area, cathedral
ceilings, double garage
• Modern kitchen with new stainless steel appliances
• Secure gated community adjacent to Davistown RSL
Bowls Club and bowling green
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“

Brenton and Sue Jarrett - Kawana Island

“

REFERRALS & TESTIMONIALS!
new home in January 2017. All received Wish Gift Cards
earlier this year. And surprise, surprise – Janice and
Marie were also referred to the village and moved into
their villa in 2013!

T

As successful referrers, Pauline, Janice and Marie will be
entered in the QLD draw to win a $5,000 travel voucher.
A draw will be held in each region in July, starting with
the Fullarton/Woodcroft Gala Reward Event on 13th
July, the Twin Waters/Kawana Island event on 19th July,
the Glenhaven/Leisure Lea Gardens event on 21st July
and the Central Coast event also on 21st July.

Jack and Midge moved into their beautiful home, Villa
103, in May and received a $500 Wish Gift Card too.

All the winners will be announced in the next issue of
Choice Living magazine – in the meantime, please keep
those referrals coming!

he pattern of referrals at Living Choice Twin Waters
is a great example of how one referral can have
such an impact on sales. Recently, Sunshine Coast sales
consultant Suzi Morland presented Pauline Doefler with
a $500 Wish Gift Card for referring her friends, Jack and
Midge Green of Coolum Beach to the village.

Pauline was also referred to the village, by residents
Janice Olley and Marie Christensen, and moved into her

Earlier this year, Pauline Doerfler (centre) was also referred to
Twin Waters by residents, Janice Olley and Marie Christensen.

Living Choice Twin Waters Wish Gift Card
recipients, Jack and Midge Green with referrer
Pauline Doerfler and adorable “Missy Mu”.
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The village has everything we need. The gym/pool saves us city fees;
the luxury cinema is on call and the craft studio is a boon. Not to
mention the well-stocked library. The restaurant and coffee shop offers
everything from snacks to gourmet meals and the buildings are bright,
landscaped and inviting. It’s hard to leave!
Sandra Maynard and Helen Bonet - Fullarton

“

Having lived all over the world, including Hong Kong, Europe and
the USA, my wife Wendy and I chose Waterfront Estate at Living
Choice Broadwater Court because of its facilities, the view from
our waterfront apartment and the easy access to our apartment
from our double garage. We also loved the apartment design and
the large verandah. We are both very active and enjoy cycling
with the FITS Cycling Club twice a week, swimming in the
indoor heated pool and using the exercise equipment.
Everyone is very friendly, we are well-serviced by
the village staff and there is care if you need it.
Wendy &Warren Travers – Broadwater Court

“

“

Resident referrals are greatly valued by the
sales staff at Living Choice, especially as one
referral often leads to another, then another and
yet another!

We had no intention of moving for a long time until we were “older”
from our city apartment in Adelaide. However when Living Choice
chose a near-city location for their resort in Fullarton, we jumped at the
chance to live in a five-star environment from where we could still enjoy
all the city’s benefits.

We recently moved into our brand new 3-bedroom villa at Living
Choice Woodcroft and absolutely love it. It’s very spacious, the rooms
are all light and bright and all the facilities are excellent.
The staff made a great effort to have it ready for us in time for our
move, which happened a little sooner than we thought it would.
We enjoy walking the dog around the village and not having to worry
about the traffic any more. It is also a way of meeting new friends and,
of course, almost everyone has a story to tell.

“

WE LOVE

“

“

My wife and I took possession of our apartment at
Living Choice Kawana Island in June 2014 after a
big move from Adelaide. We are so pleased with
our move as from sales, manager to maintenance
staff, everyone is courteous with excellent service
– to the maintenance of grounds, apartments and
the many resident facilities. We find it a great
lifestyle village and would recommend it to any
over 55s – just don’t leave it too late. It’s a great
lifestyle investment.

We are lucky to have a good selection of shops and other facilities
nearby and we enjoy the fact that our little garden is just enough to
keep us busy.
Sue and Trevor Taylor - Woodcroft
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Sail away into the sunset
with our $5,000 travel prize!
$20,000 worth of travel vouchers to be won
Be in the running to win a $5,000 travel voucher simply by
referring a friend or family member to a Living Choice village.
Our exciting Referral Reward Program not only benefits you but the person you referred as well!
If the person you refer buys a home at a Living Choice village, we will give you a
$500 Wish Gift Card and your friend/family member will receive one too.
Referrers to Living Choice Fullarton, as well as those they referred, will receive a
$500 Damien on Fisher restaurant voucher on settlement.

PLUS

all successful referrers go into FOUR ANNUAL DRAWS to win a travel voucher valued at $5,000!
For more details, contact your nearest Living Choice village or email sales@livingchoice.com.au
RESTAURANT VOUCHER
This gift voucher entitles the bearer to a credit of $
Coffee
at Damien on Fisher Restaurant, incorporating Hudsons
Cafe, at Living Choice Fullarton, 123 Fisher Street,

Voucher #:

Recipient:
Issue date:

Fullarton.

Expiry date:

/

/

/

/

any credit
Note: This voucher cannot be exchanged for cash and
ns Coffee.
remaining must be used at Damien on Fisher/Hudso

RESTAURANT VOUCHER
This gift voucher entitles the bearer to a credit of $
Coffee
at Damien on Fisher Restaurant, incorporating Hudsons
Fullarton.
Cafe, at Living Choice Fullarton, 123 Fisher Street,
Voucher #:

Recipient:
Issue date:

Expiry date:

/

/

/

/

any credit
Note: This voucher cannot be exchanged for cash and
ns Coffee.
remaining must be used at Damien on Fisher/Hudso

RESTAURANT VOUCHER
This gift voucher entitles the bearer to a credit of $ 500
Coffee
at Damien on Fisher Restaurant, incorporating Hudsons
Cafe, at Living Choice Fullarton, 123 Fisher Street,

Voucher #:

Recipient:

www.livingchoice.com.au

Issue date:

/

/

Expiry date:

/

any credit
Note: This voucher cannot be exchanged for cash and
ns Coffee.
remaining must be used at Damien on Fisher/Hudso

GLENHAVEN 15 Old Glenhaven Rd 1800 797 333
LEISURE LEA GARDENS 201 Epping Rd, Marsfield 02 8878 4903
ALLOURA WATERS 1 Murna Rd, Davistown 1800 036 217
DEEPWATER COURT 25 Park Rd, Woy Woy 1800 064 344
BROADWATER COURT 8 Carrak Rd, Kincumber 1800 064 344

Fullarton.

/

$500

KAWANA ISLAND 10 Marco Way 1800 004 388
TWIN WATERS 21 Baywater Drive 1800 008 099
FULLARTON 123 Fisher Street 1800 055 749
WOODCROFT 177 Pimpala Road 1800 502 524

